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•onbw aad intricate Gothic style of the middle ages, 
wander through the damp aisles of Notre Dame and St 
etienne. Of the «orrises in these cherches we cannot 

EtfkJT* Bor i^ed to enter them
on the Sabbath. The fourth commandment is binding on 
oar conscience in France as well as in America. We 
would make the Sabbath a delight here as well as at 
home ; and whatever others may think or do. We cannot 
spend these hoars, consecrated to the welfare of the soul, 
in listening to fine music, or sanctioning by oar presence 
the mummeries by which men profess to convert a piece 
of biscuit into Israel’s God. Neither can we describe the 
out-door amusements of Paris on the Sabbath. The wit
nesses on this point are already sufficiently numerous— 
too numerous, we think, for the honour of Protestant 
Christianity. The aggregate of Sabbath-breakers in this

Sy metropolis is annually swollen by thousands of
or-*------ *— *-—

Protestantism, sad worthy of special nets is Cm so félicitons as 
you in eeeeriag all kinds of news )—Ignoraat as yon pretend to 
be about the petitions, yoa did know that there was a gréât agi 

you mast hate known. Sled, that that agitation was 
drifting Is the floor *f the Hdnse of Assembly—what ProtosUal 
ministers and laymen were agitating throughout the country 
won Id be repeated within the walk of the Province Bedding 
Yea most hero keowo that Resol slice Was bot s condensation 
of nil that had been said by Protestante—that they who were ia

hurch members from Protestent lands, who think they 
atone for their own evil example by telling their friends 
at home that there is ne Setter m France. Such persons 
should be reminded that there is not only a Sabbath here, 
as there is every where in God's world, bat a remnant 
who regard it. There are thousands, even in this city, 
who have not bowed the knee to the Baal of Popery, and 
do not neglect the weighty matter of the law. There are 
several native Protestent congregations, besides those 
which worship in the English and American chapels. 
Though these congregations labour under many disad
vantages from without and within, yet are they as lamps 
shining in a dark place. Christian travellers who come 
hither ought to strengthen the hands of them that do 
well. On the Sabbath after my arrival I listened to an 
admirable sermon from Dr. Kirk, who earns here to es
tablish a church under the aospieee of the American and 
Foreign Christian Union. I was grieved at the smallness 
of the congregation when I knew that in the hotel where 
I staid there were more than enough Americans to fill 
the chapel. Most of them, I presume, had gone to be 
horrified at the follies of Popery. If this letter were not 
already too lone, I should like to say a few words on the 
religions aspect of France. There are signs of hope in 
the horison. Though Popery is petted by the Govern
ment as an engine of political power, Protestantism is 
protected in its most essential rights. There is an in
creasing demand for the word of God, and the American 
Bible Society, with its noble ally in Great Britain, is sup
plying this want. The seed of divine truth will one day 
bear a glorious harvest The tide of the Reformation, 
rolled tiaok by the massacre of St. Bartholomew and the 
banishment of the Huguenots, is again beginning to rise. 
If any man thinks the character of the people does not 
furnish good material to make Protestant Christians, it 
will be enough to remind him that John Calvin was a 
Frenchman.

COBBBSPOBDBHCB.

To D. MACLEAN, Editor of the “Islander.”
Sia,—Observing in the Islander two letters from you to (a 

part of) “ the Editorial Committee of the Protector,” I thought 
it might be well for you and them if one not immediately con
cerned in the dispute to which your letters refer should make a 
few remarks by way of explanation. Thu I purpose to do.

Your letters are marked 1 and !.. No. 1 I intend to pass no- 
noticed, as there is nothing deserving of comment hi it—at least 
separable from that to which No. Î refers. The tone and char
acter of your letters do you much injury, and can benefit none 
but those whom we designate as reckless. You write not for 
reflecting men, but for men whose moving principle is that of 
fear. The motto of all able writers is Aba vi ltd virtute (not 
violence, but excellency). But the weak, like you, will bluster.

Your second letter ia composed of two parts. 1. We have 
pare unmitigated nonsense—perfect raving. Yon, in amount, 
assert you are a prophet, have a prophet's commission, stirred 
up by a prophet's impulse which you cannot arrest ! We are 
treated with Jonah, Nineveh, and then the prediction ! Saul 
among the prophets this, verily ! The world has seen queer 
prophets in its day—Mohammed, Joe Smith, D. Maclean—n 
beautiful triad ! I have looked into the history of the veritable 
Jonah, and find that my first impression about you was wrong. 
I thought you bore no resemblance to him. But 1 find, like you, 
he was very crabbed; aad, like yoa, he fled from the presence 
of the Lord (from duty); and, like you, he is pressed upon our 
attention in connection with a great big whale ! Bat yoa, our 
modern Jonah, have in your letter (2) a defence 
aider it.

Your particular objection is at the statement ef the Protector, 
to the effect that yoa occupy, in the Bible agitation, a post of 
opposition to Protestants. The amount of my remarks will be 
that such a statement is true: that whether you intended it, saoh 
is the legitimate conclusion to which we are drawn by a candid 
review of your history in this business; therefore, if yon have 
any to blame for this, the sin lies at your own door. Let us see.

In order to see the true bearing of the statement—the 
lotion was lost, and we think it should,” and to place its author 
in a correct position as regards its tine meaning, 
you in the light of what you did and said before and after you 
wrote it. Adroilnete, by a process like this, is circumvented 
and exposed* Now, Sir, I call the reader's attention to your 
position before Mr. Haviland's Resolution was tabled, and to 
what it was afterwards.

A comparatively recent dale recognizes yoa a member of our 
government, and also associates you with conduct bearing upon 
the Bible of a very unhappy character. After all your explana
tions^ an impression, be it right or wrong, is indelibly left on the 
public mind that you can be no great lover of the Scriptures. 
Such a feeling, ander present circumstances, will arise with in
vigorated power, to year positive prejudice. But, Sir, it must 
be most damaging to your special pleading simply to remind the 
public that you frankly confess to discountenancing and opposing 
the Protestant movement, ss improper. Having token such a 
stand, in order to keep ap the prestige of your name snd sup
port the appearance of consistency, all know you would be natu
rally disposed to find faalt, even when no error existed. The 
strength of year opposition may be ascertained by calling to mind 
the contemptuous manner in which you spoke of the Protestant 
movement in Nova Beotia; and while columns of the lelander 
were open for all aorta of abase opon the principal individual 
who figured in the movement, as well us against the movement 
itself, we have never seen anything like a defence of it registered 
in the paper which yoa condaet. Let the foregoing be carefully 
noted.

It ie not without crafty design yen labor to identify the Protes
tant movement in that colony with the political necessities of 
Joseph Howe, Whilst far from hinting that this boo. gentleman 
ie influenced by motives similar to th-sc of Henry the Eighth in 
advancing the English Reformation, your conduct reminds one 
of the wily Jesuit who steadily repo**eoM that glorious work as 
hat one of the dark and fitful phases of the ever-clnmging mind 
of that execrable tyrant. Judge righteously, and jodge of the 
cause upon its own merits. It is of God, though >on should be 
successful in proving that wicked men may be e»ed as instru
ments for its advancement. Assyria was Jehovah's •« rod.”

It was a little carious to find you lately travelling so far from 
I track, as to be found landing > l< rgymen in very 
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opinion of Proteeteots if yee thought all the agitation was to 
peas off ia smoke;—if, after asserting again and again that we 
mast have some effectual method of protecting ourselves, we 
should have the subject where we found it. Now yee foret 
have known, farther, if that Resolution did not represent Pro
testant feeling, there was nothing else that had each a bearing 
before the House All this at least yon mast have known, if 
yoa are one tenth part as clever as you think yon are; and, 
knowing all this, do we ever hear yoa lament that Protestants 
have failed ia Heir efforts F—that they have done so through 
the inability of those to whose cease the mstaring and perfecting 
the wdtk was committed ’—that a good cense was lost by bad 

? Nothing of all this No matter how much Protestants 
es each may be disappointed, and their mtsresta sacrificed, you 
are perfectly indifferent. You curtly wrote, the Resolution was 

aid be. You fmm first to last spoke against the 
movement. In year remarks y -u make no distinction between 
the*Resolution and the store#»"it—between Mr. Haviland's 
position and that of the Protestants. If you felt that there was 
such, why not distinctly poin it out ? This in all fairness yes 
were bound to do, since yon ware «the first to seek for each dif-. 
ference. When the Resolution wits lout, you knew the rnove- 

defioitively, for the time being, lost. The Protestant 
movement lost, and with all this you were satisfied. It met the 
fate yoa think it deserved ! Much is year “creed” on this point 
—bat it is not Protestant.

But the question comes ap, Whit right had you to fasten epon 
the Resolution the charge of compulsion ? If this charge •* 
plainly not in accordance with its spirit and wording, but mani
festly again* both, then you. are as guilty to coming to the con
clusion you have, as a juror or judge that useeite hie decision 
contrary to evidence. The public, granting you ability to scan 
and rightly Interpret the ehiifacter of the Resolution, unhesita
tingly seek a reason for yoar charge in hostility to the Protestant 
movement. It holds yon guilty fm reaching the conclusion you 
have. Mentally or morally yoa are guilty. Yoa have never 
yet given a satisfactory reason for your “ opinion.*' The public 
has a right to decide. It has done so, and corroborates heartily 
the statement of the Protector. There must be some moral 
cause to account for the action of the man who hermetically 
closes his eyes to the light of day, and persists in asserting it is 
night. I ask the public to look at the wording of that Resolu
tion, which, because, as ton say, of its compulsory character, 
should be lost. Does it not define most clearly when the “shall 
and may*’ aro to uko effect ? Mark; not in Catholic Schools, 

Infidel Schools—nay, mark—not even in Protestent 
School, without consulting “ parents and guardians.” It 
consult parents. This is one side. The other is, that if parents 
and guardians have children going to School, no matter who 
attend there besides—whether Roman, Pagan, or Infidel—Pro
testant children have a right to take and there read their Bibles, 
under such circumstances, without fear or favor. II any Bishop 
or Priest will cry against thi« liberty, then our children “ shall 
and may” read the Scripture* notwithstanding. That is the 
purport of the Resolution, and nothing else; and yet yoa assert 
it should be lost. What ?—mark the answer, Protestants !— 
your right to read the Bible when others object to it ! The 
Resolution asks no more than a defence of our right. and you 
cooly •• think” we ought to low this ! Why, sir* it is not only 
time to tell you that you are an onemy to Protestante, but to 
treat you as such The “shall and may” ha» a distinct and 
easily understood reference to the Bishop's demand that schools 
*' must be godless” in this Island. Had that vandslic cry been 
never heard, that clause would have been unnecessary ; but, 
having been authoritatively uttered, nothing else would be suf- 

oything leas, a perfect mockery. Even the strong arm 
of law is broken by the fanaticism of Papists, to carry out the 
imperious will of Priests and Bishops. What have you said by 
way of thought or “opinion” to provide for such a difficulty ? 
You sin there with great aggravation, when you say our Resolu
tion was compulsory. You knew that such was the cry Cathol
ic» raised agniual us; and you further knew. Sir, that compulsion 
sounds harsh in the ears of ProteHants. If y ok were successful 
in establishing this charge, you were perfectly aware that the 
measure would be deserted by its own supporters. Wishing 
from your heart to damage the movement, und vainly calculating 
upon itiu influence of your own authority—upon these grounds, 

view a„j ot,t open the merits of the Resolution, you raised the charge 
of compulsion. The charge would hide your real intentions— 
give you the appearance of the friend of liberty whilst planting 
your fool upon oar dearest rights, meantime expecting oar 
excessive favor and applakse t

You write, " We oppose that part of the Resolution which 
deprives the Board of Education and School Visitor of the power 
to say whether the Scriptures shall or shall not be read in 
schools.” This docs look a little friendly to our movement. 
But what if the Bishop should say to the Government. “ Take 
order and prohibit the Scriptaro* from the schools?”—a thing 
which was well nigh done at a ceitein time, of which yoa may 
have some recollection. _(I mean that the Government or House 
of Assembly might do what the Board &c. has now the power.) 
You suggest no provision for such a probable enterprise. But 
the moiety of grace you aro pleased to give as seems too much 
to be palatable to Catholics. You hasten to eat up your words,
and immediately add, “The Act is left as it was.................Bat

that the provision need cause any anxiety,"foe. 
The amount of the whole is—the present state of things is well 
enough; Protestants An re no just cause of complaint. Why, 
Sir, the tone of your remarks is in perfect keeping with Mooney's, 
Whelan’s, and Wsrburton's speeches ! They were perfectly 
satisfied with the present stale of things, and you think it should 
cause no anxiety. Herod and Pilate on certain occasions will 
be reconciled.

Yoar reference to the contprnmise between the Evangelicals 
and “others’* in Manchester, as explanatory of yoar views, 
throws additional light upon your “ remarks.” However that 
arrangement may do in EnglanJ, it is plain it cannot be ealficient 
to meet our case It is not enough to meet the Bishop's “ usual,” 
or the grasping policy of Romanism, upon the subject of educe.

You do not tell ue what redress parents might have in eaae 
Teachers might Jesuitically rerilu from their engagements to 
teach the Scriptures; much less have you looked at the real 
danger to which we are expound, uf being flooded with teachers, 
and that too by yoar favorite scheme, who would not come to 
any each arrangement. You disrinctly assert that the Bible 
ought not to be taught in the Academy Being silent çrregurds 
the Normd School, it is fuir, until you assert the contrary, 
suppose that the present state of that institution given you no 

anxiety. ” But are we not to look to these two institut 
the principal means to supply us with teachers, who, pausing 

which frown upon the Bible, might be expected 
to receive u similar disposition, and labor to impart it ie rural 

? The least that can be win! against your theory is, that 
k would create difficulties botveei^ parents and teachers, and

__ ______ _ . __ _________  power of the former ; whilst
) tell it wtien the evident tendency of it in a mixed society like ours, in which 

Catholic mfleenee is so strong, Catholic intrigue eo rif
in * godless” institutions, would be to shut the

unrisuanwnetner u teacner, as »ucu,«r smch.hi
individually sud collectively, dare reject what God 
all men ia every place to love aod study ;—whether j 
as Christian parents, be parties to any transaction that either 
ignores or frdwns Upon the Bible;—whether a ••godless” eda- 
catk», be it give# ia aa academy or okt of it, ia town or coen
try, be aot worse than useless Yoer position ie expediency— 
oars, as Protestante, moral necessity; years, political consider- 
stioos —oars, stern uncompromising defy to God and «mo. 
Whether it be right to obey God or mao, is oar question. 
Whether it he right to obey men, is yoers. No wonder, then, 
the Protector considered yoa aot with as, bat against ns.

It if pitiable to see weakness straggling to break the strong 
net to own folly has wrapped aroend ft. 8acH is yoar position 
when you flaunt so terribly about “ literary forgery” •• changing

ia hesitating or doabtfal •*op»ioa.M If the Reselatioa is whet 
yea represent it, the Protector pa«d yoa a compliment m placing 
yoa in opposition to it. Yoer complaint, then, meet arise «rom 
a consciousness that the Resolution was not compulsory—was 
not what you said it was. That this is so clear to all, yoa feel 
ashamed to have it go abroad you said so. That it happens that 
ibis dire accusation yoa lay eq the Protector is the worst thing 
for yourself, and drags from your unwilling lips “ Pacavi /"—I 
have tinned.

Observing that you feel eo delicacy m attributing motives, I 
have shown that yours mi) not be the purest. Your implies 
tien, that had a qBarrel existed between you and the editors of 
the Protector, it would have accounted for their hostility to yoar 
course, is excessively mean, and could not be here noticed, were 
it n<4 that the drift of the remark is to injure the Protestent
movement. Well apprised that they who are embarked ia thii 
enterprise will bear u—that if they do not carry it out U mas 
fail—you strive to injure their characters, supposing the end wil 
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Yoer selfishness j .
velopment may require popish favor—the ruin of the character 
of Protestant ministers, and the destruction of the Protector 
You seem willing, and think yourself quite able for the holy 
work of spoliation ! My advice is, give op each ideas, and cease 
to prophecy !

1. I accuse year “remarks" on the Résiliation of being 
doubtful el first eight. Like the crafty King of Ithaca, yoa scat
ter ambiguous expressions among the people; bet, when care
fully examined, dangerous in the extreme to Protestant interests.

2. You treat the Papists, who have been aggressive—their 
priesthood a politico-religion* establishment—with much more 
respect than Protestants, or our Protestant ministers, though we 
are acting on the defence, and seek to deprive no one of hw 
rights, natural, civil, or religious. Likè a straw, this shows how 
the tide sets. Your obedient servant,

Aug. 26.1857. VOX POPUKJ,

ADDRESS TO KEY. St. LLOYD.

[Tboofh we do not «free with those Who make a 
address to thkir Minister an eaeese for giving 

to their own peettliar opinions and displaying 
(hoir party fooling, and cannot think it the best way of 
cotepkteüating or even «erring a Minister, to make use 
of the address presented to him as a medium for attack
ing “ Evangelicalism,” and mast regret that those tory 
expressions bave prevented the address from being more 
numerously signed, we, nevertheless, at the request of 
its subscribers, insert it with its answer We trust that 
botli the Rev. gentleman to whom it has been presented, 
and hie amiable family, who are about leaving this Isl
and for the mother country, will reach their native 

In health and safety, and be blessed with all 
spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, as well as made par
takers of such temporal mercies as the same Saviour in 
his lore may see flt to bestow upon them.]—Ed. Protector.

To the Ebitous or the Peotbctob. 
Gentlemen,—I am commissioned by the members of the con

gregation of 8t. Pssl'e, who have appended their names to the 
enclosed Address to the Rev. Charles Lloyd, on the ere of hie 
départira from this Island, to request your insertion of the same, 
together with the Rev. gentleman's answer, ia year next week's 
ieeae. I remain, gentlemen, yoar obedient servant,

Stbfhem Swabey
Sunday evening. Sept. IS, 1857.

7Y> the Reverend Chablbs Lloyd* R. A., Ecclesiastical 
Commissary of Prince Edward Island, and Rector of 
8t. Paul's, Charlottetown.

Rbvbbekd amd DBAS Si a:
On thu eve of yoar departure from this Island 

consequent loos ef your services as oar Pariah Priest, 
to express to yoa oar sincere regret that any circumstances 
should have occurred to render your removal fr< 
necessary.

We, as members of Christ’s lloly Apostolic Church, render 
hearty thanks to Him, as oar invisible Head, for His mercy iq 
sending yoa as II» minister among as, and in permitting yoa, 
even for so short n season, to uphold in her services, and in 
your preaching and daily walk, the beloved Riteal and distinc
tive doctrine and character of our branch of the Church Cutho-

SEWS BY THE 8*61188 MAO.

(A* WlUmer Smith', Europt*. Tima, Aug. 29.) 

INDIA.
The Intelligence from Indie this week is of n depressing 
>.noter. We learn bj the telegraph from Trieste of 

the enrrender end subsequent massacre of the garrison at 
Oawnpore. The name of Nona Sahib was prorloualy 
known to Infamy by hie wholesale butchery of helpless 
women and children, end It baa now transpired that he 
has had a second opportunity of indulging his cruel pro
pensities, for he has slaughtered the whole of the garrison 
nt Oawnpore, after they had surrendered, owing to the 
présente of famine, ana in riolntian of his solemn prom
ise that their lires would be spared. In this most dis
tressing nSsir Sir Hugh Wheeler lost hie life. “ He wee 
a soldier,'’ we are told, “ of the Lake eehool. He entered 
the army In 1803, joined hie regiment nt this very elation 
of Oawnpore, and marched there, 34 yean ago, to the 
oooqoeet of Delhi. He has dietineuiahqi himself sines 
In Afghanistan and elsewben, and his long term of aer- 

prieed almost half the period or onr rule in 
That a retenu of hie high standing and length- 

experience should fall at the human shambles by a 
melees butcher like this Nona Sahib is a catastrophe 

as lamentable as it is unlocked for. Bat it is some satis
faction to know that the monster was subsequently twice 
attacked, and utterly defeated, by General Harclock, who 
has raoeeopied Oawnpore. The following nmarke in a 
metropolitan morning non temporary will rod a response 
in every British bosom : “ Nona Sahib has released us 
from all obligation ; and if he or nor of his gong escape 
the halter it must only be because the ballet or the bay
onet has been beforehand with it. We trust that England 
will spare no cost of men or of money to rindieate justice

®l)t protector & tfrljristinn lUitneee
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1837. 

GRATITUDE
There ie no duty more becoming dependent creatures, 

yet none more habitually neglected, than thankfulness 
to the Most High God, the giver of all good. Among 
men ingratitude lor continued favours ie condemned ae 
a crime almost unpardonable, and never to be forgotten, 
Why not thus regard man's conduct towards the Su
preme Benefactor t The very continuity of our mercies 
through want of reflection, prevents our full apprecia
tion of their value, while the universality of our guilt 
suppresses individual accusation. Our benefit* fill the 
wide range of the spiritual and physical worlds—from 
God's greatest gift, His well-beloved Son, down to the 
air which we breathe. For our spiritual mercies our 
gratitude cannot be too. frequent or too fervent ; in re
spect to temporal blessings, special reasons call for spe
cial thanksgivings. We who inhabit this Island enjoy 
many earthly favours for which we ought to be thankful. 
Our form of government is fitted to protect us in our 
eivil and freligious rights—-oar climate is healthy beyond 
many—our soil is fertile—and God has just blessed US 
with, generally speaking, an abundant harvest. There 
are some, indeed, whose lips seem incapable of uttering 
an expression of gratitude. From sueh murmurera a 
fair report of the increase of the earth cannot be expect
ed, for with them something is always deficient. This 
spirit is all the more offimeive when it influences the

lie, manfully and unswervingly—yourself treading and exhort
ing ue to walk ta her well-marked and righteous paths— 
avoiding on the one hand the fatal errors of eehismatical 
latitudinarianiem, end on the other the most spurious so-called 
evangelicalism of these dangerous days.

We trust it may be God’s good pleasure to 
members of your family who aro now laboaring under bodily 
indisposition to health, and that a hourly welcome may greet 
you and them on yuoi return to yoar native land, where may 
you find a cure in God's Vineyard more congenial to the habits 
sod feelings of a member and minister of our beloved Church, 
as also to those of e Christian gentleman,—and one who, we 
folly believe, hoinbly strives to adorn the doctrine of hie God 
and Saviour, walking in Faith and Hope, and not omiliiog the 
exercise of that other end better Christian virtue. Charity with

Again assring you, dear Sir, that our prayers to the Throne 
of Grace shall cease not that you and yonra may be blessed by 
the (Sod yoa serve, for His dear Clou’s sake, in this troublesome 
world, and that in that glorious immortality “ where the 
wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest,” you 
rosy be found with the Saints in Light.

Believe ue to remain, with all respect sod regard, ever your 
affectionate and grateful Parishioners,

James Warburton

India.”

----
William Swabey 
Stephen Swabey 
John Aidons 
Charles R Coker 
John Ball 
Joseph Ball 
Arthur Penny 
John J. Jenkins 
Samuel Swabey 
W. T. Pethick 
Thus. Pethick 
George Coke 
John T. Rows

The Fes» of St. Bartholomew, 
Charlottetown* P. E. Intend* 1807

George Day 
Samuel Martin 
John E. W. Alleyne 
Charles DeeBrteay 
William Stewart 
Edward J. Hodgson 
E. M. Stratton 
Peter Stewart, Lt. Col. 
John Barrow 
James Coles, jr 
Henry Palmer 
Thomas Scott 
E. Stewart 
M. Stewart 
James Coles, see.

man nature itself, in any wholesome sense of that term, 
oar in Hindostnn, we mast make a signal example of the 

men who have offered these affronts upon it. We occa
sionally hear whispers about cheap sentiments of mercy 
and pity for these men. Whatever we may desire for 
their souls, it is a plain matter of bueinees what we have 
to do with their bodies, and not only India but the world 
will bo intolerable if we neglect our duty to them. Noth
ing elee will tell upon the Mahommedan or the Hindoo. 
For our religion, onr teaching and preaching, thay have 
an utter contempt. Fortunately they understand what 
it is to be hung, and have a particular objection to it 
What we have to teach the followers of Mahommed and 
the worshippers of Viehnee ie that, whatever their creed 
or their caste, we treat murderers ai we do doge, and 
in all moral respects we rate them a great deal lower.”

The other features of the Indian new* are hardly more 
cheering. Delhi, on the 14th, still held out. Tho enemy, 
the telegraph assures us, had made three sorties, in every 
one of which they were defeated with great lose ; but the 
British force before the place is evidently unequal to its 
subjugation, and we must wait patiently until the rein
forcements have arrived from this country. Sir Henry 
Barnard died of cholera ou the 5th of July, and the pre
ceding day the brave Sir Henry Lawrence expired of a 

ia received in the discharge of his military duty. 
Willoughby, the noble fellow who fired the powder maga
sine at Delhi, is no more, and Neill, another noble and 
reliable soldier, was almost at the point of death while 
making exertions fur the defence of Allahabad, and the 
relief of Oawnpore Worse than all, disease appears to 
have added more to the mortality of the European soldiers 
than the worst efforts of the enemy. Famine and pesti
lence are foes more dangerous than the sword, and against 
these terrible enemies the British troops were struggling 
in various points ae best they could. This ie a very un- 

ncture of our future prospecte. ‘‘ The first 
troop ship"for India sailed from England on tho last day 

une. Since that time ttroop ships have been taking 
their departure almost daily for Calcutta and Kurrachee. 
The average voyage*to India round the Capo cannot be 

" ir thralRÉ ÉÜHââj I "

(REPLY. ]
GbMTLBMBW AND BaSTHEDN IB THE LoBD— 

Yoar Address finds a ready access to my heart; bet I meet 
not suffer the tree of affection which pervades it to left me to 
e forgeifeleese of iny enworthineas of the praise which it 
conveys.

I receive it with hemiliatioe as well »a graiitede,—liumil 
tion in the cooscioesness that its terms so,for exceed what might 
be expected even from the jedgment ef indulgent friends, and 
gratitude to God, who in addition to Hie protecting care, so ill 
deserved, brings friends aroend me to cheer my departure hence 
with expressions of approval so supporting.

*ctton, ne * ~ 1 “Joined by convidtro less then attached by love aod
publie opinion of the country through the press. In relive calling to the Cherch of England. I glory in the thought 
reading inch paragraph, w. are tempted to think that that m, Chaceh i.CaHmlie «ad Aportoliç. 1 haw «da.;oa.ed 

the writer meet be of kindred spirit with the ten aa*. 
luviug apiea, whose tala, report to lionne led to such 
disastrous consequences. Let our nnworthlneaa be bel

IflHM

put Yoer

out of many Protestant 
1 the sebject *t all, or wi 

either mean

anced with our unnumbered bloseinge, and cold muet be 
that spirit that ie not incited to praise hie Bountiful 
Benefactor. On this subject the sentiments of on in
spired poet, the result of matured and devout observa
tion of the works of Providence, may, alike for their 
beauty and their glowing gratitude, with propriety be 
inserted. Addressing hie Maker, he says 
Thou vieitest tho earth, and waterest it ;
Thou greatly enriehest it with the river of God, which ie 

full of water ;
Thou prepareet them corn, when thou hast so provided 

for it.
Thoo waterest the ridges thereof abundantly ;
Thou eettieet the furrows thereof ;
Thou makeet it soft with showers ;
Thou bleeseet the springing thereof.
Thou crowneet the year with thy goodness ;
And thy paths drop fatness.
They drop upon the pastures of the wilderness ;
Ana the little hills rejoice on every side.
The pastures are clothed with flocks ;
The valleys also are covered over with corn ;
They shout for joy, they also sing.

We take the liberty of respectfully suggesting to our 
Government the propriety of appointing a day of Thanks
giving so toon ae the harvest is completed. Should this 
be neglected, we trust that the various religious bodies

to avoid, as 1 have ever disliked, all extremes in religiose 
opinions or observances, believing that the true and narrow 
road of which onr Saviour has spoken is pointed out by the 
Articles and Rituel of onr own ancient and National Church, 
and that he who walks tralhfnlly in her doctrines sad ordinan
ces, walks sarely ia the ordinances of the Lord.

1 woald have ay moderation to be known ante all mon who 
enquire of me, and ehonld my Heavenly Master yet assign 
me a spot of ground in His Vineyard in the land of our fathers, 
I trust it will bo where moderation, peace, and love preside.

1 thank yon most sincerely for yoar pray«r that my family 
•nay have health of body while on earth, and that, for the wake 
of God's dear Boa, we may enjoy an immortality with the Saints 

- * it. O ! how fervently do I desire and pray, that to yoar 
i blessings you may, yourselves, realize tho same, and 

that we may together join in hallelujahs with the multitude 
which do man can number, before the throne of God, and of the 
Umb, for ever and ever !

Believe me, gentlemen and follow-Churchmcn, 
your faithful friend,

CHARLES LLOYD.
To tho Hon. William Hwabby,

Stephen Swabey, Esq., foe. foe. foe.

estimated under ontha. About the end of Sop 
ich Cal 
in there

P-
tetuber the first reinforcements may begin to reach Cal
cutta and Kurrachee, and they will be drop]iping i 

i her, a
camber. But troops cannot be forwarded from Calcutta 
to Allahabad, or from Kurrachee to Moultan, in less than 
three weeks. It will, therefore, be the beginning of No
vember before the first driblets of these vaunted rein
forcements reach the theatre of war, and what effect, in 
the meantime, may not Battle, pestilence, and famine 
have on the European force ?”

This is a gloomy bat rather an overcharged picture. 
It muet be rememtiered that the troops destined for China 
have, ere this, reached India, and that the revolt is still 
confined to the presidency of Bengal. Tho geography of 
tho district to which the mutiny ie mainly confined to not 
without interest at the present moment. “ It is bounded 
by the Junta on the west, by the Saone and the Gogra on 
the east. The spirit of insurrection has not caught the 
hill tribes on the lower acclivities of the Himalaya on she 
north ; nor does it appear to have made serious inroads 
on any district south or the Norbudda. The region Within 
which England has to trample ont tho flame and «park» 
of insurrection ie easily defined. It to.a wide and popu
lous region, but England has grappled with more formi
dable foes ere now. The Bombay and Madras presiden
cies continued tranquil at tho date of tho last accounts, 
and amongst the moot pleasing features of the news may 
be mentioned tho fact that, at Saugor, the 31st Kogiment, 
under their native officers alone, drove tho revolted 42d 
out of the station. There had been some disturbances at 
Hyderabad, in the Deccan, but they had been suppressed. 
The remaining regiments in the Punjaub had boon dis
armed. Upon the whole, then, although things are bad 
enough, they might bo worse, and the work which ie be
fore ue is one of time only. It may cost much blood and 
treasure, and be accompanied by some delay, but the 
certainty of our ultimate triumph cannot be doubted, 
and with it will come tho wisdom i ** * ~*“
when purchased by experience.

i which to erer dear

«MS* T*16 Rev. Edward Anderson, from the United Stales, 
will preach (D.V.) in the Cross Roads Baptist Chapel, Lot 48, 
real Lord's Day, in the afternoon, at half-past 8 o'clock.

The Rev. Alexander M*Ka 
(0™ ■!

ay, of Belfast, will preach 
Little Bands, ou Monday the 21st Sept., at II o'clock.

ACCIDENT.
the 25th ultimo, the Imdy of a youth,

____ __ ,_are of age, was found floating on the
surface of the water, a short distance from the shore, off 

it 6 miles to the westward of New l^mdmi

On Tuesday evening, the zsi 
apparently about 18 years of ago,

ions bodies Adams*. Pond, about 5 mile» t. ■ ■
will, through their Preebjtmce or m.nager., out apart ll.rbow. b, feat lUhncmw.. y thaw «tara from n.lua^. »J bj,

•f yoar “ •»-

privil*,., i. tb.

a da, for auob a purpose ; aad it would be moot desira
ble if the same da, could b# adopted b, all. Tho aa- 
eeeoding of praise will be followed b, the descending of 
bleaeinga.

RELIGIOUS ITEMS.
A^ood work ie going on naiong the Spaniard! in 

Gibraltar and Algeria through manne ef Spanteh con
verti.

A Roman priant in German,, like Ike lamoae Merlin 
Boon, baa been eeakmei, encouraging the circulation of 
the Bible among bio people 

Bereral price to in Lombard, bare been excommuni
cated because the, refund to leech that belief in the 
immaculate conception is essential lo Miration

Pro testante ore dull, increasing in France. Mnlti- 
todoe would leave the Church of Rome, were not the 
dread of persecution deterring them.

Tho Moravian brethren-, an renowned for tbeir mie- 
onary leal, held a Meeting of Synod Intel, at Herrn- 
att, Gorman,. Soma alteration were made in their 
rm of government, bringing then) into onr ren
ient» to Preebvter,. Their meeting» were far, rnfrei 
«. The, exhibit nn admirable t,pe of Christianity

t for the manofae- 
d, which is 
» be imIU-

On Wednesday morning following 
one of the men, Mr. Peter Murphy, gee. information thereof to 
JaaMs flt| — Kaq., J. P., who imenedtilely proceeded to 
tlw spot where the body waa lying, aad ia I In pnoolKo of 
•eoer.l ether perwms. had it «tripped aad eiemiaed I» eon il 
any marks easid be fend thereon, that might lead to tho die 
cover, of who he w«a, bat onald find none on either bud, or 

Wm The bed, was then woeed ia cotton, placed la a 
ravioasl, prepared b, order of lho mid Janice—and 

conveyed lo the tivaveyard of Pi. Thuut.,»’, Church, New 
London, and there interred.

Apparently lie had not twee long deed, lha body not being the 
I I* uaeompoeed, nor any nf the clothe, off H. The foes, and 
part of I ho fingers were gone, the scalp lore off the well, end 
banging down near the nope; fair complejnnn, light heir—a «ni.ll 
poruen of which ■>• aedornenlh lhe «esip—body tall end rallier 
.tender, Meal 5 feet* inch., ia height, h.don .bln.mrge ihirl, 
red taaaal drawers, .nd light bias and black checked dor,kin 
peal!, grained letter America mad. hoots, with brameparrow- 
Ullo ia the teals, toete light klee, ribbed, with while lope and 
lorn i atallia, in Ite poeteU of the eltdhiag.—/«/. ■

••f «hen-

con tribetore toare oootri 
> German,

StC%
«pact of large additions to the Georgetown on 

I Bee his sdt'

AFFOINTMINT8.
Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council lias been

pleased to make thq following appointments, vis:
Mr. Hem* Quinlan Is he HecreUry and Treasurer of the Norlh- 

ren Branch of the Royal Agricultural Society for the current year, 
in the terms of the Am of Incorporation.

Ilawktos McKay to be Harbour and Ballast Mast- 
‘ Bay. in the place uf Mr. Benjamin Thomson 

20
cil has uUa been pleased to establish a 
Mills, on Township No. 14, and to ap- 

Postmaster, in terme of the Act

(T7- Mr. B. K. G. Nellis—who 
lighted n torso and raSreoiakla 
Temperance Hall, with K .in*.

audience last evening, nt the 
, „ , singular and very original perform- 

N. will, we understand, give nn exhibition in 
Friday the 18th and Saturday the 19th instant, 

in another colamo.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
The Queen is fond of excitement ; she moree about 

with extraordinary rapidity. The cruise in the ebannel | 
“allowed by a journey to Scotland. On Thursday tho 
irai family arrived at Buckingham Palace from the Isle 
Wight, and yesterday morning the illustrious party 

left tho Great Northern Railway station at Kingfe Cross 
for their autumn homo in tho Highlands. Last night her 
Majesty slept nt Holy-rood house, and this morning will 
proceed to Balmoral, Tho middle of October ie named as 
the time for the return of tho Court to London.
Jit is satisfactory to know that tho oommeroo of tho | 
country is progressing most favorably. The trade and j 
navigation returns for July hero boon published, and the | 
result is all that could be wished. During that month j 
of tho present yoar the exported produce amounted to | 
112,201,000 ; in the same month of tho previous yoar to 
|£9,968,000 ; and in July, 1855, to £8,150,000. Tho in- | 
crease is, there fore, more than eighty per cent, on the 
corresponding month of 1855, and about twenty per cent.

|on that of 1856. In the seven months of 1855 tho exports 
wore £51,262,000 ; in the seven months of 1856 £63,936,- 
000 ; while in those of the present year the total ie £73,- 
150,000, so that tho increase to about nine militons us 
compared with 1850, and twenty-two millions as coiu-

Bircd with 1855. The import tables are also cheering.
ost of the articles of domestic use show an increase on | 

last year, especially tea. the more sur I 
tho present position of a flairs in “ 
returns are not less consolatory.

The laying down of the Atlantic Cable is delayed until 
next yoar. The engineering and scientific world are of
fering in the meantime every imaginable suggestion to 
ensure success. The officers in oommand of the ships that 
formed the telegraph squadron have given their individ
ual experience ana opinion, and they say in substance 
that they know of no nautical or physical obstacle to suc
cess. Improvements, nevertheless, in the machinery for 
paying out the cable are suggested, but they repudiate 
the idea that any under or surface currents between Ire
land and Newfoundland exist to interfere with the per- 

anent safety of the cable. Professors Morse and Thornp- 
m declare that the cable in existence ia the most x 

and the beat adapted for the work which ia| 
devise, which they have tested by experience.

It is BOW determined, we believe, that the Cable whieli 
wee intended to connect England with America shall 
bring ue into immediate proximity with India, and if wa 
aro to credit all that/we hear aod read the eommnnieati.m 
will be opened before the ead of the jeer, at a eoat, it is 
raid, of £700,000. If the .obento can be serried out no 
aa to link Alexandria with Aden, and Aden with Kurra
chee un the Indue, the money will eottoialy not bo lost, 
but it ie much easier to speculate on the accomplishment 
of such a project than to realise it.

The dispatch of troops to India knows no intermission, 
and the last iutelllgenee from the scene of operation! 
proves that this is a wise precaution. A ministerial jour-

e urucica ui uuuitewu usu euuw an incrounv un
especially tea, the more surprising considering 
t position of a flairs io China. This navigafci- * 
i not less consolatory.
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